I STARTED many years ago an enquiry in University circles into how my colleagues came to take up their academic career, especially whether theTe had been an old desire to become a professor or a leaning towards teaching arid research. With few exceptions, and these were the sons of professors, I got the answer that chance had ruled their 'fate; a junior vacancy, a scholarship or a fortuitous personal contact with the head of a department had induced these later-more or less successful men to take up an Academic career.
There is no doubt that chance may give birth to excellent products, but if-we want to create the optimum, we cannot rely on chance-until by mutation 'the right gene develops. If we want to produce good doctors who are urgently needed, we must create first class teachers of medicine. As the profession itself realises that these conditions are' so far unsatisfactory we must plan to improve them.. There is no doubt that a genius can learn our handicraft unsupported, and discover himself many well-known facts with a terrible waste of time and labour.. It is in the interest of the nations that the learner should learn the best in the shortest time, so that he can use his knowledge as lon as possible to the 'benefit, of the people. To reach this aim we must improve selection and training of the teacher.
-A plan is here proposed to create a centre qf medical education, according to the writer's restricted experience iin ophthalmology only, from whiich perfectly trained clinicians will rise' with the highest stan'dard of scientific' experience, to become all-round clinical chiefs trained to take over the 'teaching of the medical schools.
As such an institute will be expensive very great units only are suitable for this purpose, although private initiative' and private charity may facilitate its organisation. I have in mind a common central 'institute of ophthalmology for the 'United Nations.
Par4llel institutes for other subjects ought to-follow. They may 'be distributed over the big towns of the nations according to where they are needed and where there are suitable teachers available. In the near future the common budget of the allied nations will be considerable. The idea'of a common education must not be forgotten. The central medical institutes are part of it and a-ll nations will enjoy the fruits of their work.
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A blueprint only of such an institute is offered-here, but it is far from perfect. It pretends to contain no more than some ideas collected by observation and work in different clinics, experiences gained in teaching and investigation in different countries; and last but not least, it is written with knowledge of certain deficiencies of our present system. The next room is the place for physical examination, blood and urine tests, where -the ophthalmologist can also obtain the col-.laboration of an earr, nose and throat specialist and a dentist. Cases for the neurologist and other specialists may be examined elsewhere. The X-ray department and treatment with different rays is not necessarily in close connection with the outpatien.ts' department.
A slit-lamp room is equipped with all modern instruments and -also there is a pirimeter room and a room for dark adaptation and nigh-t vision tests, all to be entered from the central space. The special room for subjective refraction should be large with several sets of test types, etc. Examination of muscle balance may be combined with the orthoptic department.. Each of these rooms is in charge of one assistant. The-rotation of the assistants and their periods of duty in the departments.may be fixed, but the rule ought to be elastic, and individual wishes should be considered as far as possible. It is easily understood that an assistant who dedicates all his time and his brain to his special work will learn more than to do routine work and will soon contribute to actual progress and research.
The most important hour of the day is the staff meeting, when the interesting cases from the outpatients' department are considered,. Discussion The rooms for inpatients must not be large; they must be strictly aseptic with huge windows, best made of a material permeable to ultra-violet rays. Several small modern theatres are preferable to one large one. They should be close to one another to enable -the visitors to see more operations in a given time. It is necessary that this institute should perform rare operations too, and accept Sensible innovations of technique as the-first. The whole ophthalmic world will listen to and take note of;its constructive criticism. As it is a teaching hospital asepsis cannot be overdone.
The rounds of the chief with the whole staff, twice a week, complete the daily staff meetings of the outpatients' department. Again questions and answers are the vehicle of progress. These rounds are necessarily performed at a very early hour as the staff will be busy during the outpatients' periods. For the same reason -operations should be performed early in-the day too.
T-he laboratory is the centre of the afternoon activity of the staff, as the histological laboratory is the source -of deeper understanding of physiology and pathology of the eye. Histology does not belong to the past, but is, according to mny conviction, at its beginning as yet. New methods of investigation ought to be introduced, and the results will be amazing. Bacteriology of the eye, espe-cially the study of the virus diseases, is in its infancy. There will be a great need of scientific artists, and a higher estimation of their work than exists nowadays when they remain frequently anonymous. Many young artists will take up such a' career.
Promising young men will find-in such an institute all that teaching can offer in a concentrated form. 
